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PROJECT DATA

Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each

answer should be limited to the area provided on the original forrn.

NOTE: This sheet and a selected image will be sent to the Committee ¡n advance.

Location 
Mass. Ave., South End, Boston, Ma

Proi"ct Nare The chester Square Parks

Owner Department of Parks and Recreation, City of Boston

proiect Use(s) Restoration of historic park - outdoor space for dense urban neighborhood - some green city beauty

proiect ,,r" Approximately 314 acre Totar Deverooment cost $750'000

Annual Ooeratinp Budset lif aoorooriatel N'A'

Date lniriated Spring, 1992 percent Completed bv December 1, 2010 100%

Proiect Completion Date (if appropriate)

Attach, if vou wish, a list of relevant proiect dates

Application submitted by:

Sheila Cheimetst\ame ,.r," Chairman - Parks Committee

orsanization Chester Square Area Neighborhood Association

Boston. Ma02118

Tetephone ¡ 617 o) 536-3281 - ,N.4. \FAXI'

,_,.n^,, dcheimets3@verizon.net
Weekend Contact Number (for notificatio n)'617-407-2546

Perspective Sheets:

Organization Telephone/e-mail

publicAsencies The Honorable Thomas Menino, mayor@cityofboston.gov; CommissionerAntonia Pollack, Boston Parks &

Recreation Department, toni.pollack@cityofboston.gov; Director Robert Fleming, The Browne Fund, 617-635-4000

Architect/Desinn", Charles Kozlowsky, Landscape Architect, Halvorson Design, 617-536-0380 ExL3042

Name

Developer N'A'

Professional Consultant N'A'

Communitv 6roro Sheila Cheimets, Parks Com., Chester Square Area Neighborhood Assoc. dcheimets3@verizon.net;

Edris Lake, member, United Neighbors of Lower Roxbury, 617-445-8463

Robert Campbell, Architectural Writer, Boston Globe, camglobe@aol.com

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for IJrban Excellence. (Check allthat apply).
ø Direct Mailing ! Magazine Announcemenl E Previous Selection Committee member E Other (please specify)
E Professional E Previous RBA entrant

Organization
E Online Notice
E Bruner/Loeb Forum

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to
post on the Bruner ion web sites, the r¡aterials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to
submit the appl ls and to grant these rights and permissions.

Sienature

ãnd all aüached

Date /



The Rudy Bruner Award Application

Chester Square Parks

Attachment Sheet

fhere were alarge number of significant dates involved in the effort to create
parks out of urban waste land. Here are some of the most important. You will have to
read between the lines to feel the effort, the lobbying, the endless discussions and the
heartbreak embedded in this list.

1992 - City announces plans to redesign Massachusetts Avenue to move commuter
traffic faster. Residents demand city consider noise, traffic and pedestrian issues
as well as restoration of original park footprint.

1994 - On request of residents, city council forces DPW to hold hearings on the plans.
1994 - Chester Square community mobilizes 14 organízations and neighborhood

groups to create the Mass. Ave. Taskforce, representing residents and institutions;
endless meetings begin.

X 1995 - Neighborhood groups and others give support to restoration of original park
| 1997 - Elected officials support restoration of original park; Rep. Byron Rushing secures

$1 million appropriation for restoration out of the federal Transportation
Bond Bill

1997 - City funded feasibility study repots original park can be restored
2000 - City discards option of restoring original park; rising cost estimates blamed
2003 - Final street design presented to Taskforce by city; plan includes many resident

recommendations
2005 - Residents adopt a two-park plan and start again
2007 - Landscape design grant for two parks from the Browne fund
2008 - City council appropriates funds for parks' reconstruction
2009 - Heavily attended rainy-day ribbon cutting for two new parks
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PROJECT AT-A-CLANCE
Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

NOTE: This sheet and a selected image will be sent to the Committee in advance.

The Chester Square Parks
Proiect Name

Address Mass. Ave. in the South End citv/state/ztp Boston, Massachusetts 021 18

1 . Cive a brief overview of the project.

The project was an attempt to restore a destroyed and abandoned Victorian park, sacrif¡ced for the sake of
suburban commuters in the worst days of urban renewal. The intention was to prov¡de open space, pass¡ve
recreation and some shared center for a dense and diverse city neighborhood that had been neglected for decades.

The means was to identify every interest group, offer the city something it needed and be willing to negotiate.

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for lJrban Excellence ? (You may wish to cons ider such factors as: effect on the
urban environmenU innovative or ut-rique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban
issues; design quality.)

The story of an old East coast city like Boston is a story of change. Chester Square in the South End has
experienced every facet of that kind of urban mutation; shape-shifting from a handsome enclave for wealthy
merchants to a blighted slum/ghetto dumping ground.

But the square also exemplifies the rebooting of such neighborhoods to serve a 21st century world, com¡ng alive
aga¡n to embrace its present economically and culturally diverse population. The joining together of the people of
this community to transform two dusty strips of land in the middle of six lanes of traffic into beautiful green
neighborhood parks is a model for resident empowerment for change.

To succeed, residents needed to do the following:

Structure an accepted representative body
Create a viable cooperative mechanism for working with the city
Be very clear in outlining realistic demands and requests
Show patience, pragmatism and flexibility
Accept losses and move on

This is a transferable model. We invited every shareholder (in our case, every institution, neighborhood group
or organization that had a stake in Mass. Ave.) to become part of the ongoing discussion. We attached the park
restoration to the reconstruction of the street as a whole and it became part of the residents' attempt to stop the city
from making the neighborhood look like a piece of highway. We leveraged the city's need to meet federal
requirements for resident in-put on projects funded with federal money by giving them a coherent group with whom
to negotiate. We gave our project a forum with the city by insisting that the park restoration be part of the street
redesign discussion. We came to consensus among ourselves and negotiated in good faith with the city. We never
gave up even after we lost the first big battle. Our design was beautiful, simple and evocative of our past.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Please answer quest¡ons in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form

1 . Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project?

The goals were to force the city to restore a park that had been ignored for flfty years; to ignite some kind of
community feeling in organizing to do so; to provide communal outdoor space; to create an oasis in the middle of
six lanes of traffic;and fìnally to give residents emotionalownership in a shared facilitythey had helped create.

Boston was the poster boy for the worst excesses of urban renewal in the 50's, destroying the West End and
tearing down big swathes of the South End and Roxbury. By that time, neighborhoods like Chester Square had
lost their wealthy merchant residents to the newer Back Bay, and in Boston, had become the site for the half-way
houses, small black churches, subsidized housing and Aids hostels not welcome in more affluent neighborhoods
(or those with more political clout). The square was also the only park in the city to have six lanes of traffic
driven right through its center, destroying the most imposing of all the South End's parks.

We failed in our effort to get the city to restore the park to its original footprint by putting the roadway into an
overpass despite 10 years of effort, wide community support and even significant funding. The painful and bitter
trade-off was to accept this defeat in order to re-enter negotiations to restore what was left of the park, two
narrow strips of land, then completely desolate and derelict.

Briefly describe the project's urban context. How has the project impacted the local community? Who does the project serve? How
many people are served by the project?

Chester Square was modeled after English park-centered residential squares by the city as part of a newly
created neighborhood built on fìlled land and called the South End. This new sþace was needed by the 1iì50's as
the city ran out of room on Beacon Hill. Within a couple of decades however, tl-re wealthy residents abandoned
the five-story brick and brownstone bow-fronts for the even newer Back Bay, with its spácious French influenced
boulevards. The square became a location for rooming-houses, an intake óoint for suôcessive waves of
immigrants, and a low cost opportunity for the BHA to site subsidized housing, for charitable organizations to
place halfway houses and for small black church congregations. The fabric õf tþe square remained intact,
however, with every original building still curving gracefully around the center parks.'Chester Square remains
unique in its population. The South End's side streets, with much smaller bow fronts, were generally reclaimed for
middle-class populations. Chester Square, with massive 6,000 sq. ft. buildings, continues to house institutions
and residences reflecting a very wide range of demographics. we have in the square:

The Mt. Calvary Baptist Church and The lnternational Gospel Party Boosting Jesus Church
Aids hospice, operated by the Aids Action Committee
Approximately 1/3 subsidized housing units, mostly managed by the Boston Housing Authority or non-profits
Victory House, a half-way house for grown men recovering from alcohol or drug addictions
Residentíal institution for teen-age boys with problems
VinFen operated permanent residential housing for people with mental problems
South End Historical Society
One of the oldest black women's institutions, The League of Women for Community Service
Scores of high end condos and a smaller number of market rate rental apartments

Obviously the parks serve everyone living here. But it isn't possible to estimate how many others of the
thousands who go through Chester Square every day, benefit. Some walk through the park, some around, some
have lunch, many walk their dogs. We believe the park has begun to be a focus for the community with a new
committee planting bulbs and bushes. Mostly we know people have taken ownership of the parks by the number
of complaints made about careless dog owners not being careful enough in the new parks. 
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PROJ ECT DESCRI PTION (coN'D)

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate.

The whole project sparked from the city's announcement that it was going to redesign and reconstruct a portion
of Massachusetts Avenue, the street that runs through the center of Chester Square, and from the first public
meeting about the plan. At that very first meeting, the city's engineer announced that the sole goal of the work
was to move traffic faster along Mass. Ave. This had two results: it galvanized all those who were determined
that the city was not going to make this residential street a piece of state highway; and electrified those who
thought that with massive construction going on, the city could be convinced to restore the original Victorian park
in the square as a fitting southern entrance to Boston, leading to national institutions like the Mother Church,
Fenway Park and Symphony Hall.

Please see:

1) Question 2 on the Project AI-A-Glance sheet for the details of the development process
2) Relevant Project Date attachment from Project Data sheet, that outlines the sequence of events in the
development process
3) Attached page of members of the Mass. Ave.Taskforce
4) Attached sample sign-in sheets for some of the endless meetings 

E
4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable.

$15,000 For conceptual landscape design from the Robert lingersoll Browne fund, that gives out
grants for beautification projects in the city

$ 1 26,000 For installation of Victorian lights in the parks, as a community benefit grant from the
Boston Redevelopment Authority

$10,000 For painting the parks'fences, from Boston Parks and Recreation Dept.
$5200 For pruning trees in the parks, from Boston Parks and Recreation
$100,000 For two Victorian fountains from The Browne Fund
$500,000 Spec writing and implementation of the design for the parks from the Capital Account
(approx.) of Boston Parks and Recreation Department, appropriated by the Boston City Coujncil

5. ls the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? ls the model adaptable to other urban settings?

It is not unique in Boston. We were building on the premise of the Big Dig, which tied two severed parts of the
city together and re-connected the city to its waterfront by putting a huge, ugly overhead highway underground.
Although the Big Dig took years and cost unexpected billions, I believe it stands uniquely for the will of a city and
its leaders to correct egregious past urban mistakes.

We were doing the same thing, trying to correct the destructive excesses of the old model of urban renewal by
getting the city to recapture a truly handsome Victorian park from the automobile. Certainly this addresses the
same kinds of misguided planning decisions taken in many Northeast cities in the SO's and 60's.

It is adaptable in any community that has something of planning or architectural significance to salvage, restore,
rebuild or replicate. I don't know why the model of community action taken by our residents couldn't also be used
for any new project in any urban setting as well.

t4
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COMMU N ITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE

Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are nol
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of
each answershould be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or who represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project
respond to neighborhood issues.

Name €l>RlS L,+/<€ ,,,'" Member

orqanizarion United Neighbors of Lower Roxbury Tutuohon" (617 ) 445-8463

Address 38 Wanruick Street citv/sïate/ztp Roxbury, Ma 02120

l-ax (

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or rnake available for reproduction or use by others, for
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the

;g 1îghr and permissions.

/()Date /l-'' ¡ 7;
.l 

. How did ¡ro,r. or the organization you represent, become in'rnlved irr this project? What role clirl you play?

I've known Sheila Cheimets for years and when she started on this project, she lassoed me into becoming the liaison
between my neighborhood and the Chester Square neighborhood. One side of the square is Roxbury and all black and
the other side is the South End and is mixed, but a lot white. So you had two different kinds of people sharing the
square. Nobody is mad at anybody, but there's very little connection either. She was trying to get them all to work
together and finally get the city to do something for the neighborhood, and that's where I came in.

I would attend some of the meetings (that went on for years) and report back to my group or my president and get my
neighborhood to support restoring the park and not making the street a traffic highway. To tell the truth, we didn't care
a lot about the highway plans because most of my neighbors don't live right on Mass. Ave., but we really cared about
the city doing something for the park that they cut in half years ago.

2.From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project?

We'd seen all this before, the tearing down of old perfectly good neighborhoods. Both of our groups had the same
pi'oblems; the city calleC us slums and substandard housing for ysars and let huge chunks cf Rcxbury and the South
End be torn down. Beautiful old buildings torn down for cement block projects on street after street. My father
watched urban renewal tearing down house after house, coming toward ours. They stopped only one block away from
the house I grew up in and live in now. Then, when they stopped tearing down, it still took us years to get the city to
declare Frederick Douglas Square an historic area to protect it.

Well, they did the same thing in the South End. No-one now would put a street through a city park, but that's what
they did then. So we were happy to support getting the park back and treating Mass. Ave. like a street with people
living on it and not a state highway. We knew exactly how hard it is to get the city to move.

The major issue to us was stopping the destruction of the city under the idea that losing the city's history made it
better, and when you got that far, getting the city to heal some of the scars and put some of the good stuff back.

l6



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE r.o*'.o,

3. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? lf so, how?

Yes, no question. lt's greener, it's prettier, it's good for the eyes to see in a world of asphalt. We've still got a a lot of
one family houses with little backyards in my neighborhood, but in the square there are a lot of people who have no
private outdoor places. For them the park is great, and the fountains make it cool in summer. Lot of elderly people,
lot of subsidized apartments, lot of half-way houses; that kind of housing doesn't have patios and terraces.

But really, you got people talking to each other from both sides of the street, just working on the project before
anything happened. People came to talk about what they wanted in the new parks and they came to push for brick
sidewalks and street trees and things that make it a street and not a road. Even before the parks were built, people
began to come out for clean-up days, to rake the parks and try to plant flowers. And they really got to feel like they
owned the news parks. I heard about folks leaning out of fourth floor windows yelling at dog owners who didn't clean
up after their dogs and were messing up the new parks.

I don't think there is any question that the parks add to the neighborhood.

4. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through?

I would certainly shorten the length of time it took! lf you could get people at meetings to say the same thing only
once or twice instead of four times, that would shorten everything. I don't really know how many years she worked on
this, but it was a long time in coming. Also, I would see if there was any possible way to get the city to do the original
project, to restore the original park. That would have been wonderful, but I think the Chester Square people nearly
killed themselves trying to get the city to do it. I suppose it was costs that killed it, but I don't know.
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COMMU N ITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE

Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to wh¡ch it responds, and the length of
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or who represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project
respond to neighborhood issues.

Name Sheila Cheímets Tirl" Ch"ir, Parks Committee

orsanization ChesterSquareAreaNeighborhoodAssociation Tel"ohon" (617 ) 536-3281

Address 540 Mass. Ave. citv/sïete/7tp Boston, Ma 02118

Ihe undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for

l-ax ( t_n,''.'¡ dcheimets3@verizon.net

any purpose wna the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the
application and all grant thesel permrssrons.

Date ú ,/a
1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play?

The Chester Square Area Neighborhood Association became involved when the city proposed an unacceptable plan
for reconstruction of Massachusetts Avenue. One of our members challenged the city to restore the Victorian park ¡n
the square as part of the reconstruction, while other residents along the length of the street opposed the basic premise
set forth by the city which was simply to run traffic faster through what was in fact a heavily residential neighborhood.
I picked up the park restoration proposal because I was offended at the or¡ginal destruction of a magnificent square. I

also felt this community had been badly treated by the ciÇ, since in fifty years there had been no public investment in
the square, unlike other areas of the South End, which had renovated parks, brick sidewalks, flowering street trees and
Victorian street lights.

CSANA became the lead actor in putting together the members of the Mass. Ave. Taskforce, who addressed the street
reconstruction proposals, and as Chairman of the Parks Committee of CSANA, I represented the association on the
Taskforce and led the park restoration effort.

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project?

The major issue was forcing the city to dealwith Chester Square and its surrounding community as a residential
enclave and not a commercial inter-urban expressway.

The issues surrounding the park restoration were intertwined with the issues attached to the street reconstruction. A
residential neighborhood, with about 1,000 people per block and only the smallest sandwich stores and pizza places at
the intersection of Mass. Ave. with Tremont was seen explicitly by the city as a commercial roadway whose main
purpose was to get commuters into the city faster and over to Cambridge faster. Their argument was that the federal
money awarded for the Mass. Ave. reconstruction project required that the street follow certain guidelines. Our
argument was that the federal government had long ago set out more favorable standards for historic areas and for
neighborhoods and what were waivers for anyway? The idea of restoring the park was all of a piece of making the city
finally see us as a community, not a pass through for others. lt was helpfulthat private investment in the area had
already begun and the beautiful buildings were slowly being returned to use by people much less accustomed to being
ignored by their government.

The laborious discussions about every aspect of the street reconstruction (lane width, bike lanes, sidewalk width,
street trees, median width, street light orientation, brick sidewalks, etc. etc.) ran in tandem with the effort to get the ciÇ
to restore the park, but unlike the street design discussion, the park restoration effort was solely CSANA's, although
we had secured the support of every member of the Taskforce. Both efforts were fueled by the same intention; to get
the city to see the area as a living neighborhood, and begin providing public support commensurate with that provided
other areas of the South End. E
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE r.o",or

3. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? lf so, how?

I believe that it has, but bear in mind that I am very biased. The difference, even for the most casual passersby, from
two empty, dusty strips of land to a set of pleasant, green spaces with an echo of the Victorian past, is very great, I

think. I believe the parks to be an obvious good for those who live here to use and for those who go through the
square to see. ln addition, the parks are living testimony that this is a neighborhood, about which both the residents
and the city take care. I think that this provides a sense of community to a very diverse group of people.

4. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through?

lf we could have pressed the city to use the $lmillion in Transportation Bond Funds for engineering plans to put a
piece of Mass. Ave. into an underpass to allow restoration of the park to its original footprint, we now know we could
have gotten the project built with stimulus funds.

The major question is, however, should we not have accepted defeat on the original proposal to get the whole park
back and taken nothing, rather than settling for two smaller renovated parks. There were a few who felt that we
should hold out forever. My judgement then was that we had a sympathetic mayor who liked parks and spent money
on neighborhoods and there was no way to know whom we would get next. My judgement now is that we would
never have had anything, once the economy fell apart, and we made this by the skin of our teeth.

You should be aware that there are no utility lines in the center of Mass. Ave. because when they were originally laid,
that was park land. I secured a written commitment from the DPW project manager for the Mass. Ave. reconstructíon
that no lines would be laid in the center during this street project. Therefore, any time someone wants to try again for
total restoration of the Victorian park they can do so without the complication of utility lines.

t7
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PU BLIC ACENCY PERSPECTIVE

Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by a staff representative of a public agency directly involved in the financing, design review, or public approvals
that affected this project.

Name Thomas M. Menino rrle MaYor

orsanization City of Boston T"l"ohon" ( 617 
)

Address One City HallSquare, Sth Floor ctw/state/zlp 02201

E-mait Mayor@cityofboston.gov

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for
any purpose whatsoever,-þr'm@Ìials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the

application nt these righs and permissions.

ture !i^t(^/0

1.What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project byyour agency

(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements).

The City of Boston funded the renovation of Chester Square Park as part of the capital budget in Fiscal Year 2008.

the Paiks Department led a community process to discuss and plan the Park renovations with the neighborhood
stakeholders. With a general consensus on finalized plans, the Parks Department awarded a contract based on a

public bidding process-. The plans were created under the guidelines of and in consultation with the South End

Landmark Historic District Commission.

2.Howwasthisprojectintendedtobenefityourcity?Whattrade-offsancl compromiseswererequiredtoimplementtheproject? How

did your agency participate in making them?

The final product incorporated the historical significance of the Park with the ideas and needs of the residents'
s of materials, Potential
nt to restore the Park to its former
an fountains, and historic lighting'
ment maintain the new design.
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PUBLIC ACENCY PERSPECTIVE tcoN'or

ì
3. Describe the project's impact on your city. Please be as specìfic as possible.

The project revitalized a park and the surrounding neighborhood in a highly visible and well-traveled area of the
City. The project also occurred in parallel with a complete renovation of Massachusetts Avenue, the street that
bisects the Park. These two remodels of former eyesores created a total transformation of the neighborhood.
The community takes pride in this area, and these blocks have seen an increase in property values and business
development follow these renovations.

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this projectthatwould be instructive to

agencies like yours in other cities?

To make the reconstruction happen, The Friends of Chester Square Park took the initiative to seek out funding to

plan and propose the renovations. They worked in conjunction with the City of Boston Parks Department to

biscuss pioposals with and present plans to the stakeholders. Even with the renovations complete, the Friends of
Chester Square Park continue to maintain the Park and seek out funding to accomplish this. This level of

involvement is important to protect and reinforce the City's investment in the Park and the neighborhood. A

greater and longer lasting result is achieved when residents partner with the City, participate in the process and

tafe pride in their community. This cooperation is a great model for future projects inside and outside of the City

of Boston.

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project?

At the Park Ribbon cutting, on a rainy day in April, dozens of residents came to the Park to celebrate. Many new

neighbors, young familieJand long+ime iesidents came together that day, and will continue to come together in

their brand new þark. The residents and the City have achleved a great result, however the residents will continue

to advocate for restoration of the Park to its origínal size, before Maèsachusetts Avenue cut through the center of

the once connected Chester Square Park. As it rema¡ns today, a major thoroughfare divides the two sides of
Chester Square.

20



PUBLIC ACENCY PERSPECTIVE

Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by a staff representative of a public agency directly involved in the financing, design review, or public approvals
that affected this project.

Name Robert Fleming Title Director

orsanization Edward lngersoll Browne Fund Tetephone ( 6178\ M* S fi y'

Address Boston City Hall, City Hall Plaza c¡rv/stat€/Ztp Boston, Ma 02201

Fax( ) E-mait robert.fleming@cityofboston.gov

any purpose whatsoever, the materials itted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full and authority to submit the
application terigþgÁd to grant these rights and permissions.

la
l. What role did your agency play i of this project? Describe any requiremerits made of this project by your agency

(e.g., zoning, public partici benefits, impact statements).

The Edward Ingersoll Browne Fund is a public charitable trust of the City of Boston. Since its establishment in
1978, from an 1892 bequest, the fund has provided $20 million in grants for more than 200 public space enhancement
projects, 95% ofwhich have been for community driven development projects in Boston's diverse neighborhoods, The
Browne Fund grants have leveraged more than $80 million in funds from public and private sources for these
initiatives.

, 'å'ff,ïiHií.:,'Jål1iiffi1l:ff#';i'#:'åi,T,ilîäi:iT;:'"
i He was influenced by the lgth century Park Movement when he eitablished
his fund for the enhancement ofthe city he loved through projects that add to the beauty of its public spaces. The
Browne Fund has provided funding for public art, memorials, fountains and omamental enhancements to parks,
schoolyards, public squares and business districts throughout Boston. In this case, the Browne Fund awarded grants
that paid for both Chester Square's redesign and the ultimate installation of the Victorian era inspired fountains. These
grants were provided to the Chester Square Neighborhood Association in two separate applications. We were
impressed by the group's commitment to enhance these lost public spaces and also by their goal of restoring an echo of
their Victorian past in their new design.

The Browne Fund requires that a completed project provide a demonstrable improvement to a city neighborhood's
public space and that the project's proponents maintain a commitment to the future care and maintenance of the new
public amenity.

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How
did your agency participate in making them?

This project is a fine example of the Browne Fund's basic goal of assisting community groups is
the enhancement of their neighborhood's public space in a manner that promotes the enjoyment of
the site by all of Boston's residents.

This project is a key component of the Browne Fund's "Boston Gateways Program". This
initiative was established in 1988 and has lead to the reconstruction of numerous public squares
and neighborhood commons throughout the City of Boston. The initiative is "bottoms-upt'. It
starts with the community and then continues throughout the site's future use. The Browne Fund
provides future funding for the repair and or replacement of any of a site's omamental elements as
long as the community maintains the site in a high quality manner. This program is one of the
Fund's six distinctive neighborhood developments initiatives established by the Browne Fund in
the 1980's which continue todav.

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for
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3. Describe the project's impact on your city. Please be as specific as possible.

Initiatives established nationwide including those emanating from the "Broken Windows" theory
and the "Project for Public Spaces" program clearly demonstrated the critical need of returning
lost public spaces to local use. In the early 80's the Browne Fund created a series of pocket parks
in Boston's downtown business district as a test case for these theories, thêir success ultimately
lead to larger award winning public spaces initiatives including Post Office Square Park and the
recently completed Central Arterery Parks. In the late 80's the Browne Fund focused its activities
on Boston neighborhoods and its goal since then has been to work with groups like the Chester
Square Neighborhood Association in restoring their public spaces to their past glory while
ensuring that they are well maintained and cared for in the future.

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to
agencies like yours in other cities?

The Browne Fund has assisted in the funding of such projects for 35 years and the impetus for a
particular community enhancement project has almost always come from neighborhood residents
and organizations. For us, this is not a new model of interaction but an ongoing effort to foster an
effective collaboration between the Fund, city agencies, such as the Boston Parks & Recreation
Department and the community's residents.

The key component of our program is Trust. Funders and city agencies must have the strength to
foster a true "Bottoms-up" process through the design of public spaces where the community
actively decides for itself what their public space should be. Community members are very
cognizant of costs, they have they households to manage everyday. They are far more astutely
aware of the practical needs of their neighborhood than city officials. "Top-down" projects, of any
kind, do not promote this. The community must have a level of significant control in the design
development process in order to foster a project's long-term success, if they do not the project will
ultimately whither on the vine and fail.

5. what do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project?

The community interaction on this project was excellent. Meetings where well attended and
residents from all of the neighborhoods'-diverse ethic groups were represented throughout the
project. Raising construction funds in an era of economic problems is always difficult.
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Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by a staff representative of a public agency directly involved in the financing, design review, or public approvals
that affected this project.

N"rn" Aldo G. Ghirin Title Senior Planner

orsanization Parks & Recreation Department, City of Boston T.|".,h.,n" 1617 )

Address 1010 Massachusetts Avenue, Third Floor citv/stare/ztP 02118

rax ( 617 ¡ 635-3228 (Phone is 617 961 3033) E_mait aldo.ghirin@cityofboston.gov
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for
any purpose whatsoeveç the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permrssrons.

sisnature Aldo Ghirin shd'"*tu 
Drt" November 18,2010

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements).

The Parks and Recreation Department ("the Department") is the owner of Chester Square. The conceptual design
process, initiated by neighborhood residents, was funded by a grant from a city beautification endowment, the
Edward lngersoll Browne fund. The Department participated in this conceptual design process. Based on the
results of that conceptual design process, the Department hired a design consultant, funded primarily with mon¡es
from its privately endowed foundation, the Fund for Parks and Recreation. Our Department coordinated the design
development, construction drawings, and the construction administration for this project. We also served as the
fiscaladministratorof the projectoverseeing $794,000+ in design and construction. The Browne Fund contributed
$100,000, the Fund for Parks and Recreation and the Boston Redevelopment Authority chipped in approximately
$200,000, and the City's own capital budget underwrote $500,000 of the project's costs. We also coordinated with
the Boston Water and Sewer Commission, the Massachusetts Department of Transportation and its design
consultant for the Massachusetts Avenue reconstruction, the Street Lighting Division of the City of Boston Public
Works Department, the Browne Fund, the Boston Redevelopment Authority, and the South End Historic District
Commission.

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How
did your agency participate in making them?

Fractured by the needs of the larger transportation network of the city, this project was intended to benefit the city
by making these spaces more usable for recreation, walking, and social interaction in its own neighborhood, and a
visual asset for passersby and motorists. lnstead of spaces with only one means of entry, three entrances were
provided in each park so as to enable people to walk through and feel safe in the space. A central fountain was
put in each space as a focal point, to help attenuate traffic noise, and make the city's public realm more inviting
and soothing. Berms were also added to fufther attenuate noise and the presence of motor vehicles on the
Massachusetts Avenue arterial.

The main compromlse was the decision by the Friends of Chester Square to focus their energles on going ahead
with the design of two smaller parks rather than pursuing the option to recreate the original single park by tunneling
Massachusetts Avenue under it. Given the massive expense of the tunneling and the relocation of various utilities,
the compromise was to go ahead with the existing configuration of the park as two spaces separated by the
four-lane afierial and its median. Given that Massachusetts Avenue is a barrier to travel from one side of the
Avenue to the other, the two park scheme was needed to improve the character of Chester Square, given that
tunneling was not an option.

The Department became involved after the decision to not tunnel under Massachusetts Avenue was made.
lnstead, we were involved in the efforts, along with the Friends of Chester Square, to build the funding partnership
to implement the two park scheme. 

E
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3. Describe the project's impact on your city. Please be as specific as possible.

These two parks were affected by the noise of the traffic and the limitation of only one entrance per park. ln
effect, the only use became an informal dog run. Almost no one else used the park. Now as a result of the
redesign with additional points of entry, water fountains for beauty, relaxation, and noise attenuation, paths, and
berms to further attenuate noise, it has become well used, with the diverse community of neighbors now
interacting in this space and working together to help maintain it. As we coordinated with the Massachusetts
Avenue reconstruction project, we were able to integrate our design with the streetscape design so as to make it
seems seamless and consistent in appearance and quality, making for an attractive cityscape for the
neighborhood and the larger metropolitan area.

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to
agencies like yours in other cities?

This project generated a model of responsive public-private partnership. Once the tunnel idea was set aside, the
resident community, spearheaded by the Friends of Chester Square, organized to apply for Browne Fund monies
to hire a designer to collect public input for the preliminary design scheme. As the community design process
unfolded, the Department responded to the community's needs by taking the project under its wing so that its
expertise and funding abilities could be fully utilized to flesh out the community's vision. The Department in
partnership with the Friends of Chester Square was able to secure support from the City's capital budget office,
the Boston Redevelopment Authority, and the Department's own private funding source, the Fund for Parks and
Recreation, to implement the design vision of the community. The Department's expertise and management
experience enabled it to secure cooperation from various public agencies so as to respond to their needs and
responsibilities. We feel that the aspect of letting the community drive the initial design phase of the project would
be instructive to other park agencies in other cities, as it allows for substantial buy-in by the community when their
own design consultant is the one to bring up constraints to design rather than the public agency.

5. what do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project?

The least successful aspect of this project is not being able to achieve the original vision, championed by the
Friends of Chester Square, of the larger single park as was historically the case. However, given financial
constraints at this time, the City could not prudenfly pursue this option.

The most successful aspect of this project is seeing this park actually used, especially in the summer when the
water element of the fountains are most appreciated, attracting neighbors to use the park and interact with each
other. We also see as a successful aspect of this park the sense of stewardship on the part of the neighborhood as
organized by the Friends of Chester Square in its maintenance events. They have continued to organize
fundraising events to benefit the park, made commitments to further enhance the seasonal plantings in the park,
and are consistently vigilant about self-policing the activities in the park, and notifying the Department's
maintenance division about debris or other issues in the park.
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ARCHITECT OR DESICNER PERSPECTIVE

Please answer quest¡ons in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other services.

Name Charles P. Kozlowski Vice Presidentïtle

orsanization Halvorson Design Partnership, lnc. T"t"ohon" ( 617 ) 536-0380 exl.3042

Address 161 Massachusetts Avenue Ci'/State/Ztp Boston, Massachusetts 021 15

r^* (617 ) 536-0626
E-mail

chuck@halvorsondesign.com

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submifted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the
application a to grant I ano permrSSrons.

November 24.2010

the des concept including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc.

The renewal of Chester Square Park, conceived of by the Chester Square Association (CSA) Park Committee, was
intended to harken back to a previous era, when Chester Square was a lively neighborhood park, lavishly
landscaped, with a centralVictorian era fountain as ¡t's focal point. Unfortunately, urban renewalof the 1950's led to
the bisection of Charles Park, with it's core converted to traffìc lanes and the fountain removed, in effect, creating two
smaller linear grass areas separated by vehicles.

The park concept was the creation of two symmetrical, linear parks, each with a smaller fountain at it's center, to
serve as focal points and serpentine granite seat walls that retain a bermed lawn area creating a natural buffer
against the street.

Historic period lighting, brick paving and restored perimeter fencing combine with the granite, fountains, lawn and
mature tree plantings to create two defensible, highly desirable neighborhood gathering spaces.

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design.

As a high percentage of the neighborhood is without private outdoor spaces, the design provides for passive
neighborhood activities including sitting, reading, playing and socializing. Without the benefit of a generous
maintenance budget or staff, the volunteer CSA Park Committee opted for a simple, low-maintenance approach to the
design and programming of the park.
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3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete the project.

ì Certainly the major challenges of designing the Chester Square Parks was the narrow, linear nature of the site and

' the close proximity of one edge of each space to four lanes of vehicular traffic on Massachusetts Avenue.

) +. Describe the ways in which the design relates to iß urban context'
t

The parks are located adjacent to a residential neighborhood of 19th century designed townhouses. The materials

used' in the park design echo the Victorian history of the original park and residential neighborhood, Park entrances

and circulation patterñs are on axis to adjacent pedestrian patterns of sidewalk and building entrances, inviting visitors

into the space, as an alternate to the sidewalk along Massachusetts Avenue.

-)
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HISTORTC CEESTER SQUÀRE . ENTRÀNCE TO THE CTTY

The Chester park
nor rrhk nrh^od associat.io ää =::i
¿^v¿J¡¡!vr¡rvu

the restoration of hist r a - ^_^when six t_anes of traf ti"; tt^?,:
! ufldown Massachusetts Avenue throuc enteand neighborhood. ErrLe Park

Background

the Sout.h End; Chester
n/ and Worcester Sguare,
squares of Lhe 17t.h and_
feature of a landmark
Victorian residenLial

rlacri _T:: isquares are about .,_50 years o1d and were pJ_anned anducÐrYrrËL'r uy .the "t_ty to provj-de rãsidences for Lhe wea1thy middleclass of Boston- Four or the five are intact, and remain useful tolho nrôcôñl- residents of their ncì crhl-rruf¡e È/!çÐcrrL !cÞJ-crerrts oI .trn.el-r nerghborhoods. Four of the f ivehave received or are r""ãi"1"; 
"ÏäÍ;îà.r.. ciry and orher fund.ing

lot 1andscapi.g, restoraLion of Éo.ttriàitr=, repair/repainting offences and redesì_gn.

Chester Sguare r¡lr.i ¡aaFrr_¡.]rramework in !h" erac il;i;ffå ";f,å
Park . But the park *^ -.r r ^-. r .,i ^ r
noi ahl.r^-h^^,{ 1^- - a ^ -L 

lcÞJ-LrclJ'Lrd'I¿r=-Lgrr.rJ(rrrror.¡q has lost chunk of it.sarea, its founLain and most of iLs landscaping. It has been whol1yor mostly neglected by the city for 60 years or more and does no.serve the diverse and liveIy põpulaLion of the square at all -

Present Efforts

cod Association, the South End
¡hborhood groups are pressj_ng to
reconÌmendation in t.he South End
Lhe restoration of the park.

rt is particularly appropriate to do so now because:
- The city i-s aE the earliest stages of a redesign andreconstruction of Massachusetts Avenue rrõm cíty Hospital -to thãriver
- The city is hosting 2500 preservationists for the 4gthannual meeting of Lhe National rrus-t for Historíc preserr¡ar,icn on/^l¡Èala^- aa î^VUL\JI-'EI- ZO-JU

Act.ions

1.The Massachusetts Avenue Taskforceassociat j-ons which include porLions of
(a group of neighborhood

Mass . Ave. in t,heir



Le city engineering deparLment, andon the Mass. Ave. redesign, therdergrounding Mass. Ave. beLweensal is under consideration by the

crresr3r""Jjjo 
.î,:r:i;1,,i^.r.=.orarion have been iden. jf igd _by rhe

F e d e r a 1 . ",i" n ä-i È 3i: H" i?1 
" 
ff.T' ""',1":? rË +Ëi', 3n "' ïtJ='"1Jj*å . ffi ÙTransportation Enhancements Guidelines of the rntermodal surfacerTa+¡*-*^-!^Lirransporratl_on Efficiency Act) . ResLoraLion of Chester parkqualifies under three sepärate sectj-ons of the eligiblity criteriafor ISTEA Enhancement..

3 'Detailed research on all of the historic residentialsquares in the South End has been undertaken and a history andanalysis of their background and derivation from Enql1sh rq""iã"has been written
4 - Residents of the area are in discussion wi rh r-ì rr¡councillors James Kelry and Gareth saunders, and. =l"a;"ä.;Ë;'.wil1j-am 

. Bulger. ald Representative Byron Rushing about, therestoration of the hist,oric park. The park fal1s in each of theirdistricts.

ConcLusion

. Mayor Thomas Menino will be asked to announce at or about thetime the 25oo preservationist,s meet in Boston that the cit-v wi I Iinclude restoration of Chester park in the rerrcsirrn ^i-¡oãËI'. ";.:33*-*t-llJormall-v make application ioi a p.rJr""- "i'irrå g15 millionFY96 ISTEA Enhancement funding for the project-





)

MEMBERS OF THE MASS. AVE. TÃ,SKFORCE

The Boston-Fenway progrra-n, fnc.
Neigh-borhood Association of the Back Bav
Claremont Neígh-borhood As sociation
Chester Park Neigh-borhood ^A.ssociatíonworcester square Area Neighborhood AssociationSt. Botolph NeighJoorhood Association
United Neighbors of Lower Roxburv
Fenway Civic Associat,ion
Roxse Homes Tenant Organization
Friends of CopJ.ey Square
Back Bay Àssocíation
League of Women for Community Service
Boslon l-i l-r¡ ITn<ni l-:'l¡¡vÞ}Jr uq¿
South End Land¡rarks Comnrission
Bradford Street Àssociation
Representative Byron Rushing
Mark Merante, Esq. - Mintz, Levin

ÀLSO SUPPORTTNG RESTORÀTION OF THE PARK

South End Hístorical Society
Senate President WiLlia¡r Bulger
CiÈy Council president Janes Kel1y
David Dixon - Goody, Clancy c Assõciates
Ken Kruckeneyer - MfT
Ja^mes Cullian - Graha¡r Gund Àrchitects
George Àrnold - Rot,hman, Roth¡ran & HeinenanPeter .Ante1l, Esg. - ÀntelL & Ässociates
Marttra Byington
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auo resrore unester üquare seems
visionary In fact, it rèpresents

one way design can help

By Robert C.nphtl
OT.OBE CORRESPONDE¡T1f-i'-)1

ood u¡ban dæign: It riot only makes cities more livable and more beau-
tiful. It can also solve social problems.

A ease in point is Chester Square in the South End.
, Toda¡ Chester Square is nothing but a wide placr in Massachusetts

i ^ 
.rA:*u:: B¡'rt o.n3 it,$,âs, very_ possibly, ttre mosfbeautitul piece of open

space in Boston. Ttre ciþ brutalized it in 19i2, when it shoved fou¡ lanes oi tafEc
through tl¡e middle.

- - Nor, . {*up of neighbors qFrí"g bo put it back coget}rer. They wurt to drop
Mass. $v¡. into e h:¡rnel unde¡ chester square so they ct .e*erue the green cårper
of park above.

They see ^rhe ¡estoretion of chester square as an act of heaüng - heaiing not just a
parlq hut a society. Mass. Ave. is the ba¡der
that divides tåe Soutì End from Roxbr:ry. Ches-
ter Square, íts advocates believe, ca¡r be the
green knot that tjes tl¡ose tryo worlds back to-gether. i

Ttre ídea seemd lil@ a fantasy at fi¡st But

matt¿r of fect, when the city's planners and en-
SQUARE, paæ 5.5

Pflöro / couñrEsl oF sPnÉr!

Young Eoslonians enjoy Cftcstcr Squrrc
in the 19th certury.
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sÍne€ra¡¿slk ebout Ohester Squa¡e
,, ãn¿ tæ pa¡K theY sometimes sound

\ /more like GreenPeace advocates
/ than he¡dhets.

A decision bY the otY on whether
,to pnrsue tl¡e idea is g:çected in the
'natt couPle of montlu.

In its heyday, Chester Squaæ
mr:st h¿ve put'Beàcori Hill's Loui¡E-

br:rg Square in.tåe shsde. I\&pe end
photos rcveal a ærustionally bea¡¡tÍ-
ful oval of greensw¡¡d, cupped b+
tween trro long crescents of bors-

' fronted townhouses. It was crested
in the 1850s,,when Bostoni¡ns we¡e
helplessly in love with the idea of b+

and a hrndsome irou fence all
a¡ound. Tnis wes a place for nen¡ries
and prans and little Alicein-Won-
derland.gi¡ls in frockg" A sbge set
for besotted Anglophiles" it wes just
like Bloonsbr¡ry or, Batb-

The ^furglophiles are.long gone,

which is pobablY a relief üo ervery-

brained piadners of another era
turned a community park into a traf-
fic sewer.

cials and city
the futu¡e of

to Egure out
Square.

is like the Grand
sa¡æ. Tou can't

the city, We think of Mass-
achusetts A notjust as a t¡zfEc
route. but as a ful boulevard,

all the differ-peacefu.lly i

Roxbury, the End, the eity
hospiÞl: a living têrdbook of diveni-
ty."

, St"E Rep. B¡'ron Rr¡shing (þ..
South End), who lives a couple of .

blocls away, is another fan.,"'Clieg.r
tcr Square '¡as scarred becar¡se of
the combination of arrogant pl¡¡-
ning urd dise¡.fra¡rdrised ¡nerrn won;
en snd drildrenn" he sa¡'s. "I thi¡k'

sign" -
Cheimet¡' d¡e¡m would be jr¡gt

thet, a dres.m, if it n'e¡en't for eone '

outside forcæ th¡t are converging to
make it at leest a possibility. Unlike
tàe case in 1952, the Soutå End üo- .

day - incìridirrg 8i¡ of Chestêr SqusrÈ_i

-- ii a hjstoric bnd¡ne¡k th^et is r€ag
ognized urd protected by the cityiit
and by the National R€grster of Hþ'.
toric Places in Washington. A¡tl
lhere's a mqjor city efiort lniler
way, announced låst August, to rede
sþ and rebuild Msss. Ave. Êom
Souttrampton Sbeet at Fort Point
Chan¡rel all the way to t}re Cha¡lea
River.

That rebuitding is what offe¡s thb
cha¡rce for change.

Mass. Ave. is a cn¡cial link ín
Boston's bafic network because for
many driven ifs a back'door to the
Southeast Expressway. So when'you
talk to the ofEcids and engineers
who a¡e working on tåe Mass. Ave.
redesign, you expect to hear a
cn¡nch of numbe¡s about vehicle
counts. Not so. FYank 1ïamonüczi,
Boston's conÌmissioner of transpor-
tatÍorì, stårts an interview by emphe-
sizing: "'We're not Fying tn s.need it
uP.

"We'¡€ doÍng a complete rcðon- .

stnrcLion," Tramontozzi conti¡uea
"Frrm back of sidewalk üo beck of
sidewallc lVe'll do bett¿r hafic m¡n-
agement and better sÍgnalizetiou
But we'll also do beautification, pÈ
destri¿n qualities, bicycles, sheet.
hees, brick psving whe¡e itis apprÞ
priate, bett¿r brrs stops."

If lra¡nontozzi is ca¡eful to ¡e-
spect the concerrui of the park advo
c¿t¿s, tåe letter are equally carefr¡l
tÆ tålk about the rcquirements of
traffic.

David DixorL lor example, is a
Soutå End resident wio's also a ¡e
6p€ctd urban designer. Hé thinls
Chester Squa¡e can be a model for E

new kind of city, one tÌ¡¿t will sEike
a better balance between ca¡: and
neighborhoods.

"Mâss. Aveni¡e wes cut through
tåe park Ín an era wheu we we¡ e dís-
coureged about cities, when we
thought we needed þ punp up tìe
fuÊashrcü¡re - tåe'rcads, in other'
words,'says Dixon "Today Boston'g
etill in desperate competition for
þrr<inssg, with other cities and witù
tlie eubu¡bs, so it still needs üo zup
ply tlrat infrasbrucü!:e. But it also
crmpetes jr:st because it's such e

specìai piace to live. So we need to
creat¿ a city th.at is as livable as pos-
sÍble, but still h¡s high .infrasbruc-
tu¡e.

"At t¡is point depressing the
street Ís looked on by the city Íul un-
believeably complex and difficull
But I thi¡ù if you just begin v¡ith the
assumption'that it's potentially.
achievable, you cen get a favorable
hearing. I thirrk it's a wonderful idea,
and cnmpared to a lot of things thai
are achrally being done, it's fairly
modesl

"Ttre eity is the :ne plri€ S
Americ¿ boday tiut mixes differerit
kinds of people together. If we ca¡rlt

make it work húe, we are in deeP

trouble," says Diion.
Jim Cullian is another South

Ender. He;s an a¡chit¿ct with Gr¿'
ham Gund Associates in Cambridge'
where he recentlY led ¿he design

teerr, for a new çicket IsoAk in Copley

úgust.
"I'm passionat€ a-boþt tåe fact

thal the South End is r{'hat society

could become, where mgrY kinds of
people live in a social process.tlrat]s

ieaiy worting," sâYs Cullian "I#P
have þo find out crhat the cily caF

live with. lflhat everybody has tP
common is tåat they'd like less haf-
ñc in tùe communitY."

UnforhrnalelY, there a¡'e sorne

potentially daunting technical p:oÞ
iems in the tunnel ProPosal Watdr

lables and underground utililiis

lrucks.

set ttre kids orlone side to meet the
[ids on the olher side. Th¿t's the

ent parts of th{ city - the Back Bay,
the Symphony,lthe Mother Chu¡cl¡
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Aplan to restore Chester Square's glory days
Ken lkt¡cker"y., ib a¡r erchi-

t¿ct, a South Ender a¡id e former
MBTA offÏcial who'nòw teaches
traruportation planning to engineers
at MIT. He's looked dösely at tl¡e

uds
eÍe
H€

worked oul" he sa¡n
PeLer Scarpignagto, on the othe¡

hand, who's an engineer with tlie
city, sounds as if he'd like bo be a
believer but is¡'t convinced.

''The way we Egr:re il it looks
like y_ou'd be basically going 10 or l5
feet into the living rooms of the

Scarpignagto is the engineer n{t
only for Chester Square, but for ttje

aubo t¿ke over from the u¡ban d+
sign. We want to create special
places along Mass Avenue - at Sym-
phony Hall and the Ct'¡istian Sd-
ence Center, a¡rd at the bridge next
to Tower Records."

A force beneath the s¡.¡¡fa¡e i¡
helping drive all these people and
ideas. That force is Ice ,fea, or the
ISTEA, the Intermodal Surface
Transportation Efficieney Act

passd by Congress in lggl but only
now having an impacL Ttre æbuild-
ing of Mass Ave., it's oçected, will
be 80 percent federally funded ,by
Ice Tea Only 20 percent will be
slate money, with the ciff picking up
the tab for tåe design worlc Ice Te¿
is intended b encourzge exactly the
kind of humane balanie betwee¡
ca¡s dn¿ other means of Eavel - Í¡-
cluding the hume¡ foot - th¿tithe
park advocabes are hoping for.

"Ige Te¿ sounds as if it had becn
writtæn for the South End,n says
Jrutine Liff of Boston's Departoeht
of Pa¡ks and Rec¡e¿tion "The¡e's a
lot oflanguage in there about pedes-
Fian and bicyde pattrs, abort.histor-.,
ic presenation, about protecting sen
nic qualilies."

. Chester Square isn't the bnly
place where Massachusetts Aveuuâ
is being rethoughl Ac¡oss the rive¡
in Cambridge, ther€'s another plan
to narow Mass. Ave., thÈ tÍme be-
tn,een Central Square end the
Cha¡les River. Roger Boothe, tåe
Cambridge planning director,
soun& s lot like the Oher.:tp¡ Sàr¡-
p€ople. 

!^lqs

-We're sh¡ck with Mass. Avéuue
as a mqjor co¡tidor, but we'¡.e look-
ing for opporhrniiies Lo improve the

s¿ys

it by
sÍd+

walks so thèy can handle things like
more eafes and two new ro'¡¡s of
trees. We'll also cre¿te new bicycle
lanes on both sides."

Ba¿k at Chester Square, a sÍde
issue is the simple question of re¿l
eslate value. Chesfe¡ fuuare was
c¡eåt€d by commereja! developers
not oul of love, but in.order to in-
cr.æe *re ..'aluc of tÌ,e houæs. Wlrile
Boston trashed Cheste¡ Squaæ, it,

spent $500,000, sys Sheila Chei-
mets, to Íx up Union Square Pa¡k at
tåe otåer end of the South End. A
check of realtors suggests that a
house on Union Square boday sells
for around $800,000, more tÌ¡an dou-

ble the value of a simílar house on
Chester Square. The djtre¡ence is
plrtty location, but it's parily aroea-
ity. "Sure, the park would help,"
seys one real estate agenL '"The/re
lcively homes, wità great detail in-
side. Some of lhem are very grand,
bigger lhan Union Park"

All good cåuses st¿rt out looking
Iike lost causes. It's always just a few
people meeling in someone's living
room, or lhe parish ha-ll of a church,
drinking cold coffee out ol slyrofoam
cups, looking lost and feeling help
less. But Éroups like that are pûwer-
fuL I:l rccenr" Cccadc¡. for bettc.- or
worse, they d¡ove tàe Kennedy Li-
brary out of Han'ard Square, killed
the vast 4Gstory Pa¡k Plaza project
on tàe Pr.¡blic Ga¡den and stopped
major highway projects.

Nsw anot¡e¡ group is meeting in
another living room. Sornething will
probably happen.
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